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ONENESS 101: 12 – Have a Healing Heart 
 

Starting about February 21, we shifted our focus to the power of love, the third of our twelve 

spiritual powers. We will concentrate on love and the circulatory system for about 30 days.  
 

Here’s our affirmation to begin this process: I have a healing heart. Say this. Picture this. Feel 

this. Act upon this truth.  
 

In your mind’s eye, see yourself once again at the University of Life, enter the pyramid of light 

atop a hill in the center of the campus, rise up a shaft or beam of light to its apex, enter into this 

classroom and take your seat along with 11 other heart-focused healers.  
 

Hilarion materializes in the midst of you. Right away, carefully note his love vibration that 

radiates into your own heart. H in his name stands partly for “healing heart.” Feel like you have 

come home to his heart, that you are being healed in his heart, that his heart and your heart are 

one heart in the heart of God. 
 

In his healing love vibration, whatever old hurt you have melts away. Whatever guilt or shame 

you have gets suffused with his love that washes it away. He loves you as you are, in all your 

glory and with all your faults. It is this unconditional love that heals you and your heart. 
 

In his loving presence, feel at-one with him, one with his heart, one with his I Am Self. Let any 

sense of separation disappear. Let any residue of selfishness, which may still be a thorn in your 

heart, be transmuted. Let any fear of failure dissolve. For, as he now demonstrates and 

radiates, with faith and strength and love, all things are possible. All healing is possible. 
 

Having received, now give. Picture someone right in front of you who needs heart healing. Just 

as Hilarion has loved you and you have experienced this, so now love this person in the same 

way. Love the good in this person. Love the Christ within this person. Bathe this person’s mind, 

body and soul in love that heals anything that is less than love. 
 

Affirm: I have a healing heart and you have a healing heart. Let your two hearts beat as one 

in the glow and realization of this truth. It is not that you are trying to fix this person’s heart but 

rather that you love it. You love his/her Christ heart that brings forth the healing. 
 

Flush in the loving glow of this love transfer and exchange, picture Moammar Gadhafi in front of 

you, who has been the dictatorial leader of Libya for 40 years. Despite his horrific ongoing 

abuse of power, all hell breaking loose within him, love him anyway. Love his heart of hearts, for 

his insanity flows from out of a scarred, sick heart that refuses to follow the Golden Rule. 
 

How will his healing manifest? Leave that to Spirit. Have faith that Spirit will bring forth the 

healing in the right way and place. Love the Christ in him and leave the rest to God. Love Libya 

and all Libyans. Love is the key to their healing. So be it. 


